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The School continues to celebrate its 450th anniversary of foundation. Highlights so far this year...
- a Firework Display and Concert (to which about 2,500 attended the former) in January
- a production of "Lord of the Flies" in March

•

a Conceit ofEnglish Music with four previous Directors ofMusic conducting pieces (in March)
the Music Society's Dinner with O.M. Philip Langridge as guest of honour (in April)
a Mid-Summer Ball in June
Founders' Week in early July including an Open Day, Sports Day and Junior Speech Day

There are several more events taking place in the autumn of which details can be found later in this

Newsletter. The Society itself can also mention its events...

- the Annual Supper attracted 170 former pupils and a few retired staff, who heard from both the
present Headmaster and his predecessor (our current President); the guest speaker was Philip
Wynn-Owen (1978) who is a senior civil servant working at H.M. Treasury - he didn't mention
money at all in his speech!

- on Saturday 16th October the Society will be holding a Lunch at the School in the Main Hall
to which all O.M.s, and their wives/partners, are invited - see inside for more details

To keep everybody on their toes there was an inspection by Ofsted in the latter part of April. A lot of
work was done before the team arrived and judging by what they found it is not surprising that a very
good report was produced. Anybody wishing to get a copy of the full report should contact the School
Office for details (01622 - 752101).

Have you got your Anniversary Tie yet?
A navy blue version is now available -just £7.00
(oider on the bode page of this Newsletter)

Part Four of Frank Streatfield s book entitled
"An Account of the Grammar School in the
King's Town and Parish of Maidstone in Kent".
The text is copied in its original format and

rose from his seat and walked out of the Church, Wilson
pursuing him with 'When the Word of God comes home to a
man, it makes him flee for it.'

spelling.

Broughton never again set foot in All Saints, but procured
one Joseph Whiston to hold services in the School. This

"The next Master was the Rev. Thomas Elmstone, M.A.; he
entered Emmanuel College, Cambridge, as a pensioner in 1622,
taking degrees of B.A. in 1625-6, and MA. in 1629; he seems,
from the statement in the Burghmote order of 1642, to have
been a nominee of Archbishop Laud, who also appointed the
Rev. Robert Barrell to the charge of All Saints. The tenure of
both is uneventful till the air becomes charged with revolution.

The Corporation had long been of a 'Roundhead' bias, and
sought much to the ministrations of Thomas Wilson, the Rector
of Otham. They gladly welcomed changes which enabled them
to be rid of a Vicar and Schoolmaster of very different views.
In 1664 Wilson was transferred to Maidstone, and ruled
supreme there till his death in 1653.

Barrell was imprisoned by the House ofCommons in April
1643, and his living sequestrated. Elmstone was dismissed in
June 1642, but payments were still made to him until 1646.
Either before or after this date he seems to have obtained the
living ofBoughton Malherbe, succeeding Barrell there
(possibly by his presentation). He was also one of the
Examining Committee appointed to try his successors, Peeke,
Hassard and Turner. He died in 1652 and was buried in the
Churchyard of All Saints. He had been twice married, his first
wife dying in 1639, while in 1649 he married 'Mrs Crisp,
widow'.

But Elmstone's place at the School was exceedingly difficult
to fill - one Thomas Lambe (of Emmanuel College, Cambridge,
B.A. 1642-3, M.A. 1646), held it in 1646, but had become 'late
Schoolmaster' by the following October, when William Bright
succeeded him. He was displaced by Richard Thomas in 1648,
who in turn was disnussed two years later. This last had entered
Jesus College, Oxford, as a Servitor in 1638, but there is no
record of him taking any degree; he was buried at AUington.
During his mastership came the great tragedy of January 30th,
and there was a dramatic scene in All Saints' Church on the
Sunday following (the boys ofthe School being present as
usual). Wilson, who, in spite of his Puritan sympathies,
thoroughly abhorred such a revenge, in the course of his
sermon attacked the Mayor, Andrew Broughton (an attorney
living in Earl Street), who, as Clerk of the Court, had read the
sentence to the martyred King -' David's heart smote him when
he cut off the skirt of Saul's raiment, but nowadays men cut off
a king's head and think nothing of it.' The Mayor immediately

probably provoked the Matser's anger, so Broughton had him
dismissed, and got a nominee ofhis own appointed to succeed
him, 'William Wyse, ofBeeching Lane, neere the citie of
London.' But he resigned within four months. He had been a
Sizar at Trinity College, Cambridge, becoming B.A. 1627 and
M. A. 1631. The Corporation about this time discover that the
School is disorderly - 'wee conceive they are farre short of
what they ought to bee, both touchinge the Schoolmaster
himself in his deportment as also of the said schollers' - and
draw up a new set of rules, which, withnecessary alterations at

the Restoration, continued to govern the School till 1844.

The same reforming zeal led to the formation of a Committee
consisting of Mr Recorder, Mr Thomas Wilson, Minister of
Maidstone, Mr Barton, Minister ofHarrietsham, Mr Freegift
Tylden, Minister of Langley, Mr Thomas Elmstone, Minister of
Boughton Malherbe, Mr John Crompe, Minister ofLoose, and
Mr John Turner, Schoolmaster of Town Mailing,' to examine

the capabilities of candidates for the vacant post at the School.
Daniel Peeke was duly examined by them on 10th June, 1651,
and approved, but his election was not confirmed by the Town
Council. Wilson now put forward a candidate of his own, one
Patrick Heyburne, and a day was appointed for a public
examination - but we hear no more of him. The next to come

before the Committee was a paragon of vrtue, Nathaniel
Hassard, who had graduated from Queen's College, Cambridge
(which he had entered as a Sizar in 1615) as B.A. 1619-20,
M.A. 1623 and had been incorporated M.A. at Oxford in 1627.
The Committee did by Mr Wilson as theire Mouth openly

examine & appose the said Mr Hassard in the grounds of
Religion and in Gramar, Rhetorick & Poetry, in the Latin and
Greeke Tongues, Which done, & and serious advice
thereuppon had and taken by he said Examiners with Mr Maior,
and the Jurats, and Comons, Mr Recorder by theire ioynt and
unanimous direcions & appointment did declare unto the said
Mr Hassard that the Maior, Jurats, & Comons, aforesaid, & the
said Examiners, haveinge weighed and considered the said
examination, and the said Mr Hassardes aunsweres, did hope

that the said Mr Hassard by his care and endeavours might bee
a helpfull & usefull instrument in the said place, for the
instructinge of youth both in Religion and Leameinge and
might likewise further his owne proficientcy, and that in so
doingehee should find all countenance and incouragement from

thenvand did withall desire his speedie entrance uppon the said
charge, which the said Mr Hassard p'mised to doe about a

Seavenight hence.' This was on the 24th September; on 8th
October the election was confirmed, and Hassard invested to
the School' accordingly.

z

by Estimation Fower Acres with the AppiTtenance's, beinge
But, alas, for high hopes - just a month later we read:
Wov. 8th, 1651. Buried Mr Nathaniel! Hassard,
Schoolmaster.'

There was no new appointment for a while, but Wilson
himself conducted the School till October 1652. At length John
Turner, the Mailing schoolmaster, one of the Examining
Committee, offered himself, and was approved: he took
possessionof the School 9th October, 1652. During his
Mastership there are signs of a growing staff, Thomas Dundie,
Henry Pierce, and James Birstall appear as ushers, and we hear
of'Mr Staunton, Writinge Master.' Much alteration and repair
of the building was carried out under his direction, and the
wording ofthe Burghmote order suggests that this was the

the lands of William Foxley, gen', sciuate, lyinge, and beinge, in
Sutton Vallence in the County of Kent, Boundinge to the lands
of the Lady Sedley, in the occupation of John Hoford, and to
the lands of the said Mr Foxley, in the occupation of
Christopher Reader, towards the East, To the lands of the said
Mr Foxley towards the Sowth, to the lands of the occupation
of Christopher Dirtnall, and to the lands of Sir Robert Filmer,
in the occupation of William Wood the Elder, towards the
West, and to the lands of Sir Robert Filmer, in the occupation
of the said William Wood, towards the North.

Theise Three peeces of land were confessed to be
p'te of the Schoole lancjs, by Christopher Reader

the now Tenant thereof, And likewise affirmed

time when old tie-beams were boarded over to form an upper

soe to be by Matthew Tapley.

storey over the North end of the Hall.

The connexion with All Saints continued to be close; in 1653

Wilson died, and was succeeded in the Incumbency by John

Crompe, formerly of Loose, and at his request the following
order of Burghmote was passed 3rd July, 1654: 'Uppon a
Motion now made at the desire of Mr Crompe, the minister of
this Parish, that the libertie may be graunted unto him of the
Scholehouse any lords daies in the Eveninge for the repetition
of the Sermons preached in the publique place (i.e. All Saints'
Church) uppon Lords daies, and unto those as shall from time
to time dsire to partake thereof and of other duties ofPiety at

the said times - It is Ordered that the said libertie be allowed
for the purposes aforesaid.' This evening conventicle in the
School appears to have continued till the Restoration. In 1660
the lands left to the Town by Dr John Davy, were let by the
Corporation at a Peppercorn Rent to Turner and his Usher;
two-thirds of the rents being paid by the tenants to the former
and one-third to the latter.

Survey ofLamb 's Lands
(Fran the Butghntote Book)

A particuler of certeine lands and theire bounds, which are
charged with an Annuity ofx(U) p' Ann given by one Mr Lamb
towards the maintenance ofthe Freeschoole ofMaidstone,
taken uppon the survey of us, whose names are underwritten,
the Fifteenth day of September in the Fower and Twentieth
year of the Reigne of our Soveraigne Lord kinge Charles now
of England &c.

Item One Messuage or Tenement, other Edififices,
outhouses, and Buildings, thereunto belonginge, and Seaven
peeces or p'cells of land, Arrable, Meadow, and Pasture,
conteyninge by Estimation Sixteene Acres, with Th'
appu'tenanc's, beinge the lands of William Patteson, in his
owne occupation, And one other Messuage or Tenement, One
Garden, and one peece of Meadow land, with Th'
apputenanc's, beinge the land of the said William Patteson,
now in the occupation of John Harlocke, Broadweaver, All

which said p'misses lye togeather in Biddenden in the said
County ofKent, And all of them (save one peece of Meadow
land, conteyning one Acre and a halfe), Bound to the Kings
Highway there towards the North, To the lands of Sir John
Baker Kt. and Barronett, towards the West, To the lands ofthe
said Sir John Baker, towards the Sowth, And to the lands of
Henry Batchelor, late the lands ofHenry Allard gent, towards
the East, and the said pece of Meadow land, conteyninge One

Acre and a halfe, Boundeth towards the said Highway towards
the Sowth, And to the lands of the aforesaid Sir John Baker,
towards the East, North and West. And also Three peeces or
p'cells of land, pasture, Meadow, and Woodland, with th'
apputenanc's, beinge the lands ofthe aforesaid William
Patteson, and in his owne occupation, comonly called or
knowne by the name of Ruckingtons, conteyninge by
Estimation Twelve Acres, situate and beinge in Biddenden

aforesaid, (That is to say) to the Highway there towards the
Sowth, and East, and to the lands ofthe heires of Doctor
Randall, towards the North, and to the lands of the heires of
James Harden, towards the West, and Sowth.

AnnoDom. 1648.

Theise lands in Biddenden William Patteson the now
owner thereof did confesse they belonged to the Schoole

Imprimis Three peeces or p'cells of land, whereof Two are
Meadowland, and the Third Arable, conteyninge every of them

of Maidstone, and were given unto him by Roger Patteson

3

his late father deceased.

(Signed) Andrew Broughton

Tho: Taylor

Francis Lambe

STH. That upon every Thursday (and Satturday) the Master
may (endinge & concludeinge in such manner as is aforesaid)
dismisse his schollers from schoole by Three of the clocke in
the aftemoone, & on Saturday by 11 of the clocke.

Jonathan Troughton

Richard Bilk

John Chowninge

M.G.S. Rules in 1650
These Rules were revised, corrected and altered In 1663, and again
promulgated. The alterations are here shown, words omitted in 1663 being
marked ().

Burghmote HeldDec. 14th, 1650.

Richard Bills, Mayor.

A Draught of certeine Orders and Constitutions touchinge
the Free Schoole of this Towne, The Schoolmaster, Usher, and
Scholars there, to bee observed from time to time, drawen upp
and presented by the Recorder - Lambard Godfrey - unto this

Courte of Burghmote, and submitted to the said Courte, to bee
by them considered of accordinge to an Order ofBurghmote
holden the Third day ofthis instant December made in that
behalfe.

1ST. That the Master of the said schoole, with all his
Schollers doe every morneinge beginne, and every eveninge
end, the Worke of the day with readinge of the Scripture (of
the old and new Testament in English), and with singinge one
of the Psalmes, or some parte thereof, and with the Common

6TH. That uppon every First day of any Assizes or Generall
Quarter Sessions for the Countie, when the same shalbee
holden in this Towne, and alsoe uppon every First day ofthe
Customary Fayres kept in this Towne, The Master doe pmit his
Schollers to take theire Recreation for that whole day, or so
much as the Master shall think fit, without comeinge to the
schoole and for noe greater or longer tyme in respect of any

such occasions.

7TH. That no Playdayes at the request of any pson bee
graunted by the Master to bee uppon any other dayes in the
Week then Tusedayes, and not upon Tuesdays ifthere be a

holiday in that week, nor at the request of one & and the same
pson above once in one Twelvemonth. The said request to bee
made unto the Master by the party himselfe in the open
schoole, the name and qualitie of the partie at whose request
the same was graunted, and the Day of the Weeke, and moneth,
to bee entred by the Captaine, or cheif Scholler ofthe schoole
then present, in an Alphabetical Table or (Calender accordinge
to the First letter of the pties Sirnames, The said entry to bee
made before the Schollers bee dismissed from schoole, and the
said Table or Kalendar to bee hunge up in some open place of
the said schoole.

Prayer.

2ND. That the hower for the said beginninge bee at the
Master's appointment, provided it bee not later than Seaven of
the clocke in the morneinge, and theire fbrenoones worke to
end by Eleven of the clocke; and in the afternoon the Master
and all the Schollers to come togeather againe by one ofthe
clocke, and to end the worke of the day in such manner as is
abovesaid, at such hower as the Master shall appointe,
provided it bee not before Five of the clocke in the afternoone.

8TH. (That the Master doe not allow unto his schollers any
longer tyme of Generall libertie of absence from schoole then

for one whole Weeke togeather at any season of the yeare, and
the same not oftener then Thrice in the yeare.)

Rules 8 and 9 were omitted in 1663, and thefollowing Rule 8 substituted:
That every Saturday the Master shall employ some lime carefully to instruct
and teach his Scholars In the Grounds and Principles oftrue Religion set
down in the Church Catechism.

Rule 10 became Rule 9 etc., and anew Rule 22 was added.

3RD. That notice bee given at all aforesaid times oftheire
comeinge to the schoole and departinge, both Forenoone and
afternoone, by the ringinge ofthe Schoole Bell.

4TH. That dureinge the howers of schoolinge, the Master
shall continue in the Schoole, teachinge, and apposeinge his

Schollers, in Gramer, Humanity, Poetry, Rhetoricke, and in
such kind of learneinge and Authors both in Latin and Greeke
Tongues as are usually taught in Free Schooles.

9TH. (That every Satturday, in the afternoone, betwixt the
howers of One and Three, the Master shall imploy the said
tyme carefully to instruct and teach his schollers in the grounds
and principles of true Religion, in some setled forme ofPlaine
and Orthodox Catechisme By way of Question and Answeres,
The Master explayneinge the same for the better cleeringe of
things to theire capacities, and in pticular that hee shall
faythfully endeavour after the same manner to Principle them in
the knowledge and understandinge of the Authoritie and
necessitie ofthe Preachinge ofthe Word by a Ministerye by
office thereunto ordeyned accordinge to Scripture Rules &

M-

camples, and that hee exhorte and call upon them diligentlie
d conscionablie to attend the Word soe Preached, in the

asons thereof, and that himselfe give all good example therin,
ith all Reverent attendance uppon the whole solemne
orshippe of God.)

10TH. That ifthe Master dureinge such tyme as hee shall
mtinew Schoolmaster of the said Schoole shall at any tyme

» minded to take uppon him the Worke or Office of the
Gnistrie that hee doe signifie the same Three Moneths
sforehand to the Maior to the end that by the Courte of
urghmote a tymely care may bee taken for provideinge
lother Schoolmaster in his stead whoe may bee wholly free to
tend the schoole and the studies and duties which doe

16TH. That in case it shall happen any scholler shall at any
tyme have any Scald head, or other noysome disease, to the
danger ofthe rest, or shall otherwise become offensive by Lice,
or Nastynes, or the like, that then the Master shall take care

that such schollers doe absent themselves from the schoole
while such offensives shall bee uppon them.

17TH. That if any Scholler shall be debauch, lewd of

behaviour, or through obstinancy incorrigible, and will not

amend, or shall assault, strike, threaten, or boldly & impudently
affront the Master or Usher, or shalbee a Comon Fighter or

quarreller, hee shall bee forthwith expelled from the Schoole
and not recieved againe without the allowance of a Courte of
Burghmote.

slonge thereto.

1 ITH. That in case the Master bee hindred or disabled in the
formance of the duties of his place through bodilie Infirmitie
ureable, or through other necessary Cause of absence, that hee
ee favourable borne withall and his wages fully allowed him,
oe that his Office bee pformed duringe suche tyme by his
ufficent Deputie to bee approved by the Maior and Jurats or
le maior parte of them - And if such infirmitie or necessitie
hall continue that then such Deputie to bee allowed or
isallowed at the next Burghmote.

12TH. That if there happen to bee any contageous disease so
hat the schoole (As to teachinge) cannot bee continued
vithout danger in the judgement of the Maior, Jurats, and

:oi"altie, or the major paste of them, at theire meetinge beinge
umoned for that purpose, the Master nevertheles shalbee
Jlowed his full Wages, hee beinge readie to teach when it shall
(lease God to cease such sickness, and the Master beinge by
hem thereunto required.

13TH. That no Scholler bee received into the said Schoole
mtiU first the Master bee spoken with by his or theire parents,
)r friends whoe have the care or tuition of him, and that the
Master shall give them to understand such points of the Orders

18TH. That every Scholler being the Child of a Freeman of
this Towne shall pay to the Comon Box ofthe Schoole at his

admission Sixpence, and evry other Scholler but Twelvepence,
to bee imployed for the buyinge and maintayneinge of Comon
Bookes needfull in the Schoole, as an English Bible in folio,
Dictionaries and the like.

19TH. That the Master shall have the yearly Stipend or

Wages of Twentie Marks (One Mark = 13s 4d) payable the
Five and twentieth ofDecember, and the Power and Twentieth
day of June; And the Usher shall have Twentie Nobles (One
Noble = 6s 8d) yearly, payable at the said tymes. The said
payments to bee made by the Chamberlein out of the Ten

Pounds p Ann' settled uppon the said Schoole by this
Corporacion, and out of the Ten Pounds given by Mr Lamb to

that use. And also the Master shall have Two Thirds ofthe

yearly Rents and Proffitts of the land given by Mr John Davy

his will, and that the Usher shall have the other Third parte of
the said Rents and Proffitts of the said lands given by the said
Mr Davy, accordinge to the said Mr Davy his Will, payable
uppon the Five and twentieth day of March, and the Nine and
twentieth day of September. And alsoe that the Master shall
have Twelve pence Quarterly, and the Usher shall have Six

pence Quarterly, to bee paid unto them respectively beforehand
by every Scholler beinge the sonne of an Inhabitant and

uid Constitutions as doe or shall appteine unto the Schollers.

Freeman of this Towne and Parish.

14TH. That noe Scholler shall bee admitted into the Schoole
jntill hee can pfectlie read in any Comon English Booke, and in

dureinge his life (If hee soe longe continue Schoolmaster of the

some measure Write.

ISTH. That noe Scholler bee admitted into the Schoole whoe
for his evill demeanour hath beene expelled from any other
schoole, if he remaine incorigeible.

20TH. That the Master shall have his house and Wages

said Schoole) not being convicted of some notable Crime, as to
bee a Gamester, or haunter of Alehouses, Innes, or Taverns,
Prophane in language or life, Unsound in Religion, excessive or
imodest in houre or habite, Negligent in the duties of his place,
or that will not conforme to the good and wholesome Orders
and Constitucions hereby made, or to bee made from time to
time by the Maior, Jurats, & Comon Counsell ofthis Towne,
for the well Orderinge and good goverment of the said

Schoole; In which cases, for the First and second tymes, the
said Master is to bee seriously admonished by the Maior,

Jurats, & Comon Counsell, or such pson or psons as they shall
thereunto appoint, and for the Third tyme to bee expulsed from
the said Schoole, and not to bee re-admitted therto.

21ST. That the Usher soe far as concerns his place and
practice shalbee subject to the like Rules and Orders as the
Schoolmaster, and that in the exercise of his Duty and Charge
he shlabee directed by the Schoolmaster.

22ND. That uppon every first Wednesday in the Moneth of

June yearly, and oftner if it shall bee thought fitt, the Maior, or
his Deputie for the tyme beinge, accompanied with the Jurats
and Comon Counsell, and assisted with such learned men,
Ministers or others, as they shall think fitt, uppon notice to be
given them by the Maior a weeke at least beforehand, doe visite
the said Schoole. At which tyme there shalbee a carefull
examination and Apposall of the Schollers touchinge theire
pficientcy in learneinge, and in the said principles of true
Religion, and also a due Accompt taken ofthe observations of
the aforesaid Orders and Constitutions of this Corporation

touchinge the said Schoole, and the Maior, Jurats, & Cot'alty,
may at the said time bestow Ten Shillings in Silver Penns
uppon Three of the said Schollers who shall best deserve the
same in such Scholasticke Exercise as shall bee then pformed.
And the Maior, or his deputie for the tyme beinge, makeinge

default at such Visitacion, or not gjveinge Notice as aforesaid
to such Assistants, shall forfeit to the use ofthis Towne
Twentie Shillings, and every Jurate makeinge default, without
good cause of his absence to be shewed beforehand to the
Maior, Five Shillings. And every Comon Counsell makeinge
default, without such Cause shewed as aforesaid, Twoe

Shillings Six Pence, the same to be levyed in like manner as
other penalties and forfeitures imposed by the Courte of
Burghmote uppon Defaulters there.

Esq.. M.D.

...Item, I do give, devise, and bequeath, all those my lands lying
in Romney Marsh, in the Parish ofNewchurch, in the County
of Kent, containing by estimation sixteen acres more or less,
which lands I purchased of Mr Vincent Harwood, and is or
hath been formerly known by the name of Harwood's Land,
being now in the occupation of one arthur Cheeseman, now
dwelling in the Parish of Woodchurch, unto the Inhabitants of
the Town and Corporation of Maidstone for ever, upon sure
trust that the Rentsand Profits of which Lands, my will and
meaning is, shall go and be employed to and for the better
maintenance of a sufficent School Master and Usher in the now
Free School of Maidstone, two parts ofthe Rents and Profits of

that Land (being now let for eighteen pounds per annum, but
formerly for a long time while Harwood had it, was let for
twenty pounds per annum), to go to the Master, and the third
part to go to the Usher, to be paid halfyearly for the teaching
offreemen's children and some others in the Town, as the
Custom now is, and formerly hath been, and to no other use in
any wise; whicj Schoolmaster, my will and meaning is, in the
vacancy of the place, shall be chosen according to the custom
of the School, as the Schoolmaster hath been formerly used to
be chosen, and the Master to chose his own usher as is formerly
abovementioned. And if it shall so fall out that at any time
hereafter the Land, or the Rents and Profits of the Lands, or
any part therof, shall be put or employed to any other use than
for and towards the maintenance of a sufficent Schoolmaster
and usher as is formerly abovementioned - Then my will and

meaning is that this gift of Land by me given to the Inhabitants
ofthe Town and Corporation of Maidstone shall be void, and
ofno effect, but the Land and profits thereof shall return, and
be to my two Daughters, Mary Wall, and Elizabeth Andrews,
and the heirs of their bodies lawfully begotten, and for want of
such heir, then to the right heirs of me John Davy aforesaid...
Probate granted at London, June 1649.

(Spelling modernised)
It is Ordered that theise Orders and Constitutions beefairly

written out and hung up in the Free Schoole.

20th December, 16S0. Wee do at this Courte confirme the Two

and Twenty Orders and Constitutions lately made touchinge
the Free Schoole, Schoolmaster, Usher, and Schollers, to bee

by them observed.

The Following additional Rule is numbered 22 in 1663:
That the Schoolmaster do take care that his Scholars do all reverently come to
church and behave themselves orderly there during Divine Service & Sermon

on Lecture Days, Holy Days & other times appointed by the Church of England.

Extractfrom the Will ofJohn Davy,

NEWS OF OLD BOYS

CHRIS BAKER (1992) completed a degree course in
Neuroscience at Cambridge University in 1996 and has now

just finished a doctorate in Psychology at the University of St.

Andrews. He is now off to take up a postdoctoral fellowship at
Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, USA, researching the
brain mechanisms of visual cognition.

ALEC CLEWS (1980) has moved to Balwyn in Victoria State,
Australia. Those wanting to know more about him are invited

to visit his web-page: http://members.spree.com/stp/alecclews/

HUGH COUCHMAN (1978) has been appointed to Full
Professorship at the University of London, Ontario, and
received the Florence Burke Award for Scientific Research; it
is the first time this award has been made to an Astro-Physicist.

STUARTMLES (1986) has left presenting the B.B.C.
television programme "Blue Peter" after four years.

LESPEARCE (1934), now in his 80s, lives in Bristol. Had a
career in the police force where the last three years were spent

in the Police Inspectoriate at the Home Office. A frequent
visitor was ERIC HASLEM (c. 1935) who was in charge of the
British Transport Police.

Canon ALAN WA TSON (1952) has just retired as vicar of St.
Nicholas, Allington, Maidstone. He has spent more than 30
years in the parish which saw him spearhead the redevelopment
of the buildings, including a new church and parish hall. In the
community he has been chairman ofgovernors at the Allington
Primary School and also onthe governing body at Palace Wood
Primary School. With his wife Rosemary, they are moving to
Somerset.

A. R. DEANE (1966) works for the Inland Revenue at the
Maidstone Taxpayer District Office. (Found by chance when a
letter he had written regarding the O.M.S. accounts needed

* * * *

clarification!)

PETER G. GRIGGS (1953) spent most of his working life in
the chemical industry, as a chemical engineer and sales

manager. He retired in June 1998 after working for his last
employer for 29 years. He lives in Crawley, West Sussex, and b
married; has three grown-up children and two grand-daughters.
Mentions that he has been a Freemason for 43 years (his
brother Dickie* has been for 46 years) and would like to hear
from other O.M.s who are members ofthe fraternity.

SLADE JOHN (c. 1982) For those who remember him the news
is not good. Having served with a para-regiment and then got
work as abusinessman, he was convicted of a drug related
offence in February and given a prison sentence!

THE NEWSLETTER
The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and all
items for inclusion in ftiture editions should be sent
to him at the Honorary Treasurer's on Page 1.
The Summer 'letter is printed in July (articles by
mid-June) and the end-of-year 'letter is printed in
December (items by mid-November). The latter is
accompanied by the annually revised Directory of
Members and Occupational Directory.

The Newsletter is printed by the office staff at
Maidstone Grammar School whose help and support
is greatly appreciated.

ROBERT WILLIAM K1LL1CK (1971) lives near Bristol. A
Lieutenant-Colonel with the Royal Engineers he was awarded
the O.B.E. in the Queen* s Birthday Honours List.

DAVID MACREAVY(1964) works for Nat West Investments
where he is now Head of Technical Management Unit in
Bristol. The Unit specialises in problems and systems relating
to investments, tax, trusts and deceased estates. He is married
with two grown-up daughters, who also happen to work for
NatWest Investments.

*P

*r

*!*

1*

OBITUARIES
It is with regret that the Society records the death of
Old Maidstonians and our sympathy goes out to
their families.

JOHN H BAILEY (1950) passed away on

12th January 1999 in home city of Bath. (Brother of
fellow O.M.S CHARLES BAILEY (1944) and
PATRICK BAILEY (1946)).

their way out of camps in Germany. Thefollowing is
the obituary published in the "Daily Telegraph ":
Ronald Eastman, who has died aged 85, became a brilliant
forger ofbogus passes for escapers when he was a PoW in
Germany during the Second Worid War.
As a second lieutenant in the 3rd Royal Tank Regiment,
Eastman had taken part in the defence of Calais in May 1940,
when a mixed British force of fewer than 2,000 was confronted
by two Panzer divisions - more than 20,000 men and SSO tanks.
The 3rd RTR lost half its strength, reducing it to 21 light and
medium tanks.
Eastman's troop of three light tanks had been ordered to go

to St. Omer, some 25 miles away, to seize vital canal crossings.
Near Andres, they encountered "German armoured cars firing

DAVID BARTON (1956) who lived in
Maidstone took his own life in January 1999.

S. W. (JOHNNY) JOHNSON who was on
the staff from 1952 until Easter 1962 died on 3rd
July at his home in Dorset. An ex-Manchester
Grammar School student, he left Maidstone to be
Headmaster in Yeovil and then HM at the Hulme
Grammar School in Oldham.

on an RASC convoy of 25 lorries. Eastman drove off the
German armoured cars, destroying two of them.
He then tried to escort the RASC convoy back to Calais, but
German tanks and anti-tank guns blocked the route. Eastman,
whose tank was destroyed, was taken prisoner as he was
helping the wounded. For the next five years he was held in a
series of prison camps in Germany and Poland.
Efforts to escape from these were always being made, either
by tunnelling or by bluff, but the tunnels either collapsed or
were discovered, and Eastman concluded that forged passes
would be a great help to the bluffers.
He had been a handicraft teacher before the war, and was an
expert in lettering (he had been coached by Daisy Alcock, who
later produced the Commemorative Book in Westminster

RICHARD SCRUTON, former staff, died
on 22nd April at the Kent and Sussex Hospital at the
age of 92. His first teaching post was at Maidstone
Grammar School in 1929 where he stayed until
1934 when, anxious to get some experience in
teaching mixed classes, he moved to Thome G.S. at
Doncaster to be senior Physics master. In 1937 he
moved back to Kent and a job for the next 31 years
as Head of Physics at The Judd School.

Abbey for those who fell in the war). So when a German
dropped his pass, Eastman helpfully picked it up for him;
having taken a good look at it, he then made two imitations
which enabled a pair of escapers to bluff their way out of the
camp.

After informing the Germans that heraldry was his hobby,
Eastman used this as a cover to make authentic-looking
German passes and identity cards. A friend who was fluent in
German helped with the wording.
"The Germans used to come and peer over my shoulder at my
work," Eastman recalled, "but they never looked underneath,
and therefore always missed the forgeries."
When the Germans were satisfied that his work was not

*

* *

*

*

subversive, they stamped it with an official pass which he was

then able to imitate, even to the small imperfections on the

RONALD EASTMAN (c.1928) died in
February. A wartime PoW who made the forged
documents that enabled his fellow prisoners to bluff

outline of the stamp. His passes and other documents were so
good that they enabled several successful escapes to be made.
Examples of his forgeries can be seen at the Imperial War
Museum.

Ronald Hugh Cooper Eastman was born on 22 February
1913, the son of a prison officer who was also an expert
gymnast. He was educated at Maidstone Grammar School and

Goldsmiths College, for which he played rugby and boxed, and
at London University. Before the war he joined the TA, and
was subsequently commissioned into the Royal Tank Regiment.
While a prisoner, one of Eastman's pastimes was collecting
old socks, unpicking them and weaving on a home-made loom,
on which he eventually made two shirts for his daughter, one of

which is on display at the Imperial War Museum. At the end of
the war, Eastman learnt that he had been mentioned in
despatches.

Before and after the war, he taught arts and crafts at the
Royal Masonic School, Bushey, coached cricket, soccer,
hockey, rugby and tennis, was a house master and produced
school plays.

In 1970, he moved to Dr. Bamardo's Meadows School in
Kent, and from 1975 to 1977 taught at Hilden Grange, a
preparatory school for Tonbridge.

Immensely kind and universally popular, Ron Eastman had a

tremendous sense of humour which appealed to people of all

Some "odds and ends *
from Peter Redman (1939)
I recall Harry Keeley i/caPTsquad from College House in morning break. I
recall A. H. Munday ("Cods Eyes") telling him off roundly for not applying
himself keenly to the project. This morning P T was much disliked, and it
culminated in a P T competition held in the summer term in the Quad Who can
forget Stan McKay's commanding voice?

I last saw Hairy on the deck of "The Monarch of Bermuda' en route from
Bombay to the UK in April 1945. He slated that he was masquerading as an
Officer in the Border Regiment, and he was (naturally) reading something in
Greek.
The O.T.C. Band. 8 bugles, 4 side-drums, one bass drum, big drum and
cymbals. (I think) Geoff Mercer on side drum (killed whilst with the Fleet Air
Arm), Tony Rayner on Big Drum (clad in the tiger skin). Keith Bennett on
cymbals (died c. 1940, buried Loose churchyard), Geoff Ricomini on bugle. My
own contribution was bugle, as was Ivor (Henry Spencer) Morgan. Ivor was my
Best Man in 1947 and rose to Lt Cdr R N V (S) R and Headmaster and now

lives in Dartmouth. Perhaps other O.M.s recall this Band?
The School Sergeant was Sgt H Bennett, M M Grenadier Guards. He was

He married, in 1949, Pauline Williamson; they had two sons

and a daughter.

known to all as "Brew" as in Scots Laddie (he wasn't a Soot in fact). He
doubled as caretaker and all-round' Useful Bloke' and lived in the Gatehouse.

He attended O.T.C. camps and taught the unit their basic drills. He was a
star-turn at Cock-house suppers where he would sing, unaccompanied, his
special song "Spanish Onions". This was, in fact, the old music-hall song about
Alphonso Spagoni the Toreador, made popular years later by two Yanks.

GARMENTS
TIES

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply ofboth styles of Old
Maidstonian tie and these can be ordered using the Return
Sheet of this Newsletter.

The crested' version is a Jacquard Woven Tie with all-over

random motifs of the crest in gold, red and blue on a navy
background. It is of Polyester Rep and 54" x 3 1/8" in size.
Cost, including postage, £8.50.

The'striped' version is also a Jacquad Woven Tie with a main
colouring of navy blue containing angled stripes of gold, purple
and white. It is of Polyester Rep and 54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost,
including postage, £6.50.

OM SCARF

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of scarves that cost just

£9.50, including postage. Measuring 54" x 9", the Acrylic Scarf
is made with two sets of stripes of silver, mauve, gold, navy,
silver on a navy blue background.

My special memory of him: O.T.C. Inspection Day 1938. Sgt Ben Akers,
Royal West Kents, was acting Orderly to the inspecting officer. Braw wore the
O.T.C. badge in his cap. Ben Akers: "What was your mob anyway?" Braw
(shooting up at least another six inches from his 6ft 2ins): "Grenadiers Guards".
Now the Grenadiers were and still are the most senior Infantry Regiment. The
West Kents - the 50th Regiment of Foot. Funny thing - Regimental Pride!

SUBSCRIPTIONS
There are two types of membership available:
The 'Ordinary' rate is £5.00 per annum and is due at
the start of the year. This can be paid by cheque,
postal-order or cash, but it makes sense to do it by
Standing Order. A mandate for your bank is
included on the Return Sheet of this Newsletter.
'Life Membership' can be taken by anybody with
the amount depending on age. There is a great
advantage in doing it this way since you are then "in
for life" and an increase in the annual subscription
won't affect you. The current rates are:
Up to 30 years of age = £60
31 - 50 years of age = £40

51 and Over = £20

Now, about a road...
The death of Charles Keeley was reported in the last
Newsletter. A former classmate of his, BRIAN HALL (1935),
has put a few words to paper.

GIVE US A CLUE
The following is part of a letter from BOB BEALE
(1960) in which he seeks some help...
"My wife and I helped move Mrs Ruth Claydon,
wife of W. A. Claydon the former Headmaster of

"I was deeply saddened to read ofthe death of one of my

contemporaries, Charles Keeley. His family lived opposite my
parents in King Edward Road, and were family friends. We
started out at All Saints School on the same day, and went to
the Grammar School in the same intake of scholarship boys.
Charlie was always brilliant and inevitably top of the form. We
parted company when the outbreak of war sent us in our

diverse ways. I am glad that he was as successful as his talents
fortold.

Incidentally, also in King Edward Road lived the four
Beeching boys who were also at the School. My
contemporaries were the two younger lads, Ken and John. Poor
Ken was killed soon after the Normandy landing, and I met up
with him a few days before his untimely end.

The second son of the Beechings was called Richard and he
was later Lord Beeching, who was given the brief to rationalise
the railways by (Sir) Harold Wilson. It is strange that he should
have be detailed to see that the little gathering of us were safely

conducted to Barton Road."

M.G.S., from her home in Cheltenham to a
retirement home in September 1997. As you can
imagine there were an enormous number of items to
dispose of, including a number of records, mostly
78s, which were used during meetings of the 6th
Form Gramophone Society...
...among them was a record which had on one side
a speech by Churchill and on the other a speech by
Trenchard. It was marked as being not for public
sale and was inscribed 'a small token in
appreciation of our Headmaster. Thinking it might
be of some interest I wrote to the Imperial War
Museum who were very keen to get hold of it as
they only had one copy of a speech by Trenchard
and had not got the speech by Churchill. It is now in

their sound archive and they have written asking for
any information as to how it was obtained.
I have asked Mrs Claydon, who is almost 90, what
light she could shed on its origins. I thought it had
come from Borden G.S. which Mr Claydon had left

A. G. M. - 2000

in 1941 but she said it was provided by a group of
6th Formers when Field Marshall Montgomery

Advance notice is hereby given that the Annual
General Meeting of the Old Maidstonian Society
will be held on Friday 18th February 2000 at
7.30pm in the Staff Room at M.G.S.

visited the school in 1949 for the 400th anniversary,
although I thought he visited a year earlier. Could a
request for any information be included in the
next Newsletter?

All O.M.s are welcome to attend.

This was not the only brush M.G.S. pupils had
with the Field Marshall. I am sure old boys will
^^^v

^^^v

^^^V

^^^^

remember the notorious church parade held at

^^^^

Rushmoor Arena Aldershot in 1960 when he

reduced the proceedings to chaos by insisting that

Do you know where...?
Another Newsletter has come back marked "Gone

Away". If any member knows of a new address for
KJACOTT(1965) then could then please advise
the Honorary Treasurer.

all 2,000 cadets should 'gather round', even though
the organisers had told us that whatever he said we
should not gather round because it would be
impossible to sort out the situation afterwards. How
prophetic they were!"

(His last known address was at 83 Barton Court

Any suggestions to: R D Beak at 183 Leckhampton Road,

Avenue, Barton-on-Sea, Hampshire).

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL53 OAD.

\o

OID MAIDSTONIAN LUNCH

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY OF

GAUDEAMUS

Saturday 16th October, 1999

...Jimmy Clinch's fascinating

Lunch served at 1.00pm

account of music at The Grammar School?

Main Hall, Barton Road

Copies of Gaudeamus may be ordered from the Society or the
School, or direct from the man himself at 3 Upper Street,
Leeds, Maidstone, Kent ME17 1SL.

Bar/Drinks available

Cost is just £11. SO including postage and packing

(Cheques payable to: J Clinch)

Dress Informal
^^^*

^^^*

^^^^

^^^^

^^^

Thank you...

Unlike the Annual Supper

A big thank you to those members who submitted names of
fnends/comtemporaries who are ex-pupils but not yet members
of the Society.

for this function spouses/partners

are also invited

No formal speeches...
...just a short address by the President

ANNUAL SUPPER - 2000
The provisional date for

Tickets: £6.00 each

next year's Supper

(available from Roger Brown)

is

Friday 7th April
Whilst not part of the function

in the Main Hall, M.G.S.

there will be a concert in the Hall
later in the afternoon

(Full details in December's Newsletter)

given by members of the school orchestra/band
ALL WELCOME TO STAY

w

450th Anniversary

FRIDAY 17th DECEMBER

Events - Autumn 1999

END OF YEAR

♦ * * * *

SUNDAY 10th OCTOBER
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
IN

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL

SERVICE WITH CAROLS
AT

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
MAIDSTONE
7.30pm
* * * * *

6.30pm
♦ * * ♦ *

SATURDAY 16th OCTOBER
OLD MAIDSTONIAN LUNCH
IN

MAIN HALL at M.G.S.
"Sit Down" at 1.00pm

CONCERT

with Present and Past Staff& Students

Tickets for the October concert

and the Musical "Me and My Girl"
can be obtained from
the School
(Tel: 01622-752101)

At the time ofgoing to press

Ike ticket prices had not be established

IN
MAIN HALL at M.G.S.

*****

approx. 5.00pm
* * ♦ * *

WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY

17th to 20th NOVEMBER
MUSICAL

Please see separate

article regarding the
Old Maidstonian Lunch

"ME AND MY GIRL"
AT

THE HAZLITT THEATRE
MAIDSTONE

7.30pm
* * ♦ * *

♦ * * ♦ *

Please return this form to:
ROGER BROWN

THE GATE HOUSE

BARTON ROAD

MAIDSTONE

KENTME15 7BX

SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 enclose the sum of £

being my subscription for the year(s)

1 enclose the sum of £

lo cover the cost of Life Membership

(Rules: Up in M years of age = Jttifl,

31 lo 50 ycrns = £40,

Over 50 years --120)

garments"
I enclose £

for the purchase of .... crested lie(s)ai £8.50 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

striped He(s) at £6.50 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

anniversary tie(s) at £7.00 each

1 enclose £

for the purchase of .... scarfl^scarves) at £9.50 each

O. M. LUNCH
1 enclose the sum of £.... for the purchase of
that takes place on Saturday 16th October 1999.

ticket(s) at £6.00 each for the Old Maidsionian Lunch

If buying more than one ticket, please name the other memberfs) of your group below.

YOUR DETAILS
NAME:

YEAROFLEAVVNG:

ADDRESS

(Cheques should be made payable to: Old' Maidttoniati Society)
STANDING ORDER MANDATE
TO: The Manager
Bank/Bidg Socy

Account Name:
Account Number:

Please pay National Westminster Bank PLC, 3 High Street, Maidstone, Kent MEM IHJ (Sorting Code
60-60-08) for the credit of Old Maidstonian Society, Account Number 00051802, the sum of £5.00 (five
pounds) on

Signatures):

and thereafter on 2nd January annually.

Dale.

